
\,J ~
SCOLIOSIS, HARRINGTON ROD INSERTION (737.30)

I

CRITERIA ~ 1) Mild,asymplomatlc. ~ 1) tvbderatewrveofspheby
orthopedcevalJatbmwh:tvI::I

~ 2) Period of 2 yrs. post- backpail,mJOOJBradlerequihg
operative (Harrington Rod), ITDdfrnlbnofACt.'s,fuoobnal
asymptomatic byorthopedist reslrkfun.
evaluation.

~ 3) Moderatecurveof spIneby
orthopediceval.;doesnot
InterferewithADL,requires
no funcllonallimitations.

ACTION ~
CLEAR

RESTRICT.
IONS/DEFER

RATtONALE

-} 2) Pan,dr:mn1ortrranagedbynon-
presoptbnanageoo,;a~n,
T~nol, NSAIDs.

-} 3) Perbdof>2 yJS.J:X)sI-SJrgeryWth
Hant1glonFbd,~h fundbnal

~-~1
CLEARWITH

RESTRICTIONS

1,2&3) Restrictto Job,country,
liftinglimitations
appropriate to
Individual'scapacity.

~ 1) Under active treatment (cast,
brace, olher, exercise)

~ 2) Period of < 2 yrs. post-
surgical,with HarringtonRod
Insertionwithor without
requiringa brace.

.
DEFER

UNTIL:

1) Treatmentcompletedby
orthopedist.

2) Orthopedic. evaluation of
status at 2 yrs. post-Insertion.

~

~ Severe pronounced spinal
curve by orthopedic exam, in
pain, chronic muscular
backache.

~
MNQ

Pre-disposed to injury; may
ellect work productivity.

MEDtCAL
tNFORMATION
NEEDED:

Generic information;

Orthopedic evaluation to Include degree of scoliosis, amount of pain, possible problems next 3 yrs.,
needfor surgicalintervention,functionalcapacity,restriction,needfor monitoring,careovernext3 yrs.

Orthopedics ORTHO-17
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CRITERIA

ACTION

RESTRICT.
IONS/DEFER

RATIONALE

SPONDYLOLISTlmSIS (SUBLUXATION) (756.12); SPONDYLOSIS (756.11)

I

~ 1) As)nporralb i1cifentalfirdngon
X-my.

~ 2) Grade I& II(50%9.lbLJxa-tbn)

asyrTplormlborocmsbnal ntj
epIoodes releved YAhnon-nalOOlh
anagesh QmtrolKJbyexeldse,
no rTBCbilbn.

N/A ~ 1) Grade I &11(> 25% and
< 50%) symptomatic, severe
lowerback pain, sciatic pain.

~ 2) Spondylosis,symptomatic
severe lowerback pain,
sciatic pain.

~ Grade III& IV > 50%
subluxation.

~

+
MNQ

Cannot be 'Supported by
PCMU's.

MEDICAL
INFORMATION
NEEDED:

O~hOP.dI~
"--

i-+3) Sponc.l}b~,syrrptormlbor
oc:rnsbnalntjeprodeI9leved
YAhnon-nalOOlbanagesh

f-. 4) ~ost~al~nL1}f.

~nUh +

-+3) Perlod< 1 yr. post spinal
fusion.

+
CLEARWITH

RESTRICTIONS
CLEAR

,
DEFER

UNTIL:

1) Asymptomaticandstableby
orthopedistevaluation

Match applicants Individual actlvlly tolerance level for heavyphysical
work, lifting,'bendlng, stooping, squalling as determined by
orthopedist.

2) 1yr. post-operation,
asymptomatic

Generic Informallon;OrthopedistevaluallonIf symptomallcInpastyear.

OrthopedicevaluallontodetermineGradeof Involvement,possibledifficultyovernext3 yrs.
Specificwork/livingphysicalrestrictions( I.e.squalling,etc.).

ORTHO-18
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CANCER OF THE nONE (170)

I

CRITERIA ~ 1) Posl treatment, chemo-
therapy,radiationtreatment
5 yrs. Norecurren.ce,no
amputation.

~ 2) 5 yrs.posttreatmentwith
amputation,noprosthesis.

ACTION ,
CLEAR

RESTRICT-
IONS/DEFER

RATIONALE Bone cancers are relatively
rare, most often occurring In
those under 20 yrs. old.
Survival rate for localized
osteosarcoma> 70%.

~ Norecurrence,5 yrs.post.
amputation(withprosthesis),
chemo/radiatlon.

~ MelastasesPeriod of < 5 yrs.
post,anytreatment.

~

,
CLEARWITH

RESTRICTIONS

,
DEFER MNQ

UNTIL:

Notropicalcountries 5 yrs.postall treatment
withoutrecurrence.

Humidityplacespev at riskfor
skinInfecllonsunderprosthesis.

GenericInformation;MEDICAL
INFORMATION
NEEDED: Orthopedic, oncology evaluation

Orthopedics
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FInROUS DYSPLASIA (733.29)
I

CRITERIA 1-+ Asymptomallc or Incidental
finding on X-ray.

~ 1) Bone pain relieved with mild
analgesic,nodifllcully
walking.

~ 2) Oneboneaffected,post
surgery6 mos.

~ . Oneboneaflected,post
. surgery < 6 mos.

~ 1) Multiple Iractures

~ 2) Bone deformilies

~ 3) History of bone grafts.

ACTION .
CLEAR

~
CLEAR WITH

RESTRICTIONS

~
DEFER

~ 4) Multiple bones aflected.

~
MNQ

UNTil: ,

RESTRICT-
IONS/DEFER

ReslrlctlonssetbypersonalMD Postsurgery6 mos.,
asymptomatic.

RATIONALE Oftencausesnosymptoms.
SymplomsIncludebonepain,
esp.In lowerleg,difficultyIn
walking,andrarelyfracturesor
multiplebonedeformities.
Fibrousgrowthscanbe
removedsurgically.

Cannotbe treatedIn PGMU's.
PlacesPCVat risk for Injury.

MEDICAL
tNFORMATION

. NEEDED:

Generic Information:orthopedic evaluation:

X-ray,bone biopsy;

F/Uneedednext3 yrs.;

Activitylimitations.

5/4/93
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OSTEOPonOSIS (733.0)

I

CRITERIA

ACTION

RESTAICT-
IONS/DEFER

RATIONALE

-4 Asymptomalfc ~ N/A

~.
CLEAR CLEAR WITH

RESTRICTIONS

~ 1) Wel§~%-IBW ~ 1) History of stress fracture(s).

H 2) Pain.

~
DEFER MNQ

-4 1) Wl!igb~adB1N

. See Weight guideline

MEDICAL
INFORMATION
NEEDED:

Orthopedh.

Generic information

OR.
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CRITERIA

ACTION

RESTRICT.
IONS/DEFER

RATIONALE

PAGET'S DISEASE \. . HE nONE (731.0)
Osteitis Det.ormans

I

.~ 1) Asymptomatic, Incidental
finding on X-ray, no
Interferencewith ADL's.

H 2) Mildlysymptomatic,noneor
slight Interference with
ADL's, discomfort controlled
with OTC medications or
NSAID's.

N/A N/A ~ 1) Moderatelyor severely
symptomatic, not controlled
with mild analgesic.

H 2) History of fracture, hearing
loss, or on hormone therapy.

~ .~

1 ~ ~ ~
CLEAR CLEAR WITH

RESTRICTIONS
DEFER MNQ

Progresses very slowly. Many people are
asymptomatic, discovered on routine X-ray or blood
test. Symptoms Include pain or warmth over Involved
bones, headache, bowing of lower limb, hearing loss.
Usually diagnosed between 50 -70 yrs.

Indicates disease Is more
severe, cannot be supported in
PCMU's and places PCV at risk
for injury.

MEDICAL
INFORMATION
NEEDED:

Orthope~

Generic Information

5/4/93
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ADDENDUM

MUSCULOSKELET AL

For many conditions In the Musculoskeletul Section, no precise guidelines could be estahlished. The henllng time post orthopedic injury vnrled greatly due to the nge of the
patient, their general health, the extent of the injury, the trentment nud the amount of physical therapy done. For filmy conditions, the Orthopedic Surgeons consulted stilted
that the applicant must he evaluated Individually and that no "hllrd and fast" guidelines could be established.

General conditions:

Bursitis, uncomplicated: will heal usually within 3 months. Recurrent Bursitis requires up to one year to heal. '

Fractures: Simple fractures of the ankle and hand will hcal in 3 months. More complicllled fractures (tibia, femur) require additional healing time, usually 6 months. Fracture of the
pelvis is variable: it can be a slight crack or a crushing injury that has broken the pelvis in several places. Fractures of the spine, hip, skull, pelvis, or multiple frnclUres
from an auto accident or fall require individualevaluation by the Orthopod and the Physical Therapist.

Ligaments: mostly heal wilhin 6 weeks (excluding knee ligament injuries). Surgery is rarely done except for injured knee ligaments.

Sprains: Are variable, require case-by-case evaluation.

Specific conditions:

Bunions: Steroid injectionsare no longer standard treatment for bunions. If bunions cause pain while wearing sensible shoes, surgery is recommended.

Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome: Standardtreatmentconsistsof splinting,injcctionswithsteroids,or surgcry. 2-3 monthsis requiredto ~valunletreatment. The applicantsfunctionalcapacityshould be

assessed, and then placed in a job without repetilive wrist movements that will aggravate Ihe syndrome.

Ganglion: Standard treatment consists of needlc dccompression of the ganglion. If thc ganglion recurs, the procedure may be repealed as many as 3 limes. If the ganglion recurs after
repeateddecompressions,and/orispainful,surgeryis indicatcd.Manyganglionsrequireno treatment.

Arthroscopy: this procedure is done for many conditions, that vary in severity. The procedure can be minor or extensive. The recovery timc varies from 1-6 months, depending on thc
what was done during the arthroscopy.

Joint
Replacement: Anyjoint replacementrequiresat least6 monthspostop to heal. Thereis approx.10%rejectionrale. Allpostjoint replacementsrequirerestrictionplacementbasedon

the individual's functionalability.

Orthopedics ORTHO-23



OsteOl,rthrUls: Is very common. II cun bc severeor very mild or cffcct only onc joint or mnny. Minor ,min duc 10OA cnn bc coni rolled with dnily NSAID's or rcldcnc.( I) Thc
functionnllhnltnlions of each Individunl must bc considered for plncemcnt If n brncc is required the dlsense Is considered ndvnnced.

Chondromalacia: Standard treatment consists of exercise to strengthen the knee, medlcutions to control pain and Innammation (aspirin, NSAID's, Feldene) or surgery if puin und
disability persists. Six months post surgery followed by extensive physicnlthcrupy nnd no residunl disnbillty is considered the usuul crilerin to relcuse from medicnlcare.

Knee, Ligament
Injury/repair, Anterior Cruchlate
LIgament Injury/repair: ACL or other knee ligament surgery requires 1 year post-op to heul. ACL repair requires extensive physical therapy. Usually two-thirds of people recover

withoutdisability. Some people havemild residual symptoms suchas slight osteoarthritis with instubility, mild swelling and aching. They are still funclional and need
restrictionsset by personal MD. A knee brace indicates an unstable knee. ACL injuriescan also resolve with PT only and usually takes aprox. 6 months.

Internal

Derangement
orthe Knee:RequiresArthroscopy.The conditionvariesgreatlyin severityand outcomeof arthroscopyor surgery. The timepost arthroscopyshouldcorrelate withcomplelion of

physical therapy and the Orthopod'sevaluation. '

Dislocation of

Shoulder, Acute
or Recurrent: Theyoungerthe ageof the initialdislocation,Ihehigherrisk for furlherdislocalions. Someindividualshave learnedto put Iheirown shouldersback in the socket. Nc

recurrent episodes in 2 years, with motion and activity restrictions, is considered a well controlled condition with a reduced risk of further episodes. Usually, surgicn"
repair will prevent future dislocations.

BackPain: Backpain is a symplom Dnda diagnosis Is required. C/o back pain requires an individual evaluation by an Orlhopod. The only exceptions arc uncomplicaled muscle strain 01
sprain with no loss of time from work.

Cervical Spine Injury,
Whiplash: This condition Is very variable and needs an individualevaluation. However, the minimum time should be 6 months wlo any symptoms beforo being considered released fron

medical care. One year post injury with mild stable symptoms, controlled with exercise, is considered by some Orthopods to be safe to travel. Other Orthopods stntc Iltn
total recovery is the proper criteria.

Herniated, Ruptured, or
Prolapsed DIsc: Controversysurroundsthiscondition.Estimatesfor timepostop requiredforoptimnlhealingvary from 1-4years.

Spinal cOlldltlons
(Scoliosis,
Spondylolysis): Needs individual consideration. Condition can vary from veryslightandasymplomatic10debilitatingand verypainful.
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